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SEARCHING SHIPS' LISTS FOR YOI]R
POLISH AI.ICESTORS:

PASSENGERS ON THE SHIP, THE BARK AGDA
by Shirley Mask Connolly

Most of the Polish who emigrated to North America prior to
1900 came through the ports of Hamburg and Bremen in
Gerrrany. Many of those who setded in the United States a:rived
via the port of Qrebec, while many of those destined for Canada
came through the port of New York Thus the North American
Polish researcher must o<plore both possibilities.

In the 1860's, the Hamburg Lines proved popular, while in the
1870's, Bremen more often seemed to be the port of choice. In the
1880's and 1890's, the Polish destined for Canada often chose the
more indirea and slighdy cheaper route from Hamburg to
England, and then from Liverpool to Qrebec. Direct passage from
Germany to Canada seems to have &ied up in the 1870's and
those who did not wish to make the long inJand trek to Camda
from New Yorh chose instead the indirect Hamburg-Liveqpool-
Qtebec route. For the American Polish researcher, from the mid-
1870's orq New York would be the most likely port of entry. Prior
t9 that, manychose Qrebec especially if they were headed to the
American midwest. t

Searching ships'lists can be a rewarding an&or fmstrating
experience. New York port of entry records are available from well
before the first Polish setders started to emigrate to America in the
late 1850's and a couple of orcellent reference books with
alphabetical indores, makes finding your Polish ancestors easier.

See GERMAN IMMIGRANTS: Lists of Passengers bound from
Bremen to New York compiled by Guy, J. Zimmerman and
Marion Wolfert and GERMANS TO AIVIERICA. Lists of
Passengers Arriving at U.S. Ports, edited by IraA. Glazier and P.
Wlliam Filby. Since many of the Poles were actually Prussians,
tleywere often iadudedwith the Germans. However, iftheir
names are not found in these indores, the acnral port of entry
records should be searched-

The port of Qrebec entry records are virnrally nonoristent prior
to 1855. After that date, they rnry in quality with some lists so

faded that they appear to have been written in invisible ink
If you can not search the port of entry records, the port of orit

records for Hamburg are o<cellent from 1850-1934 (with the
orception ofJanuary-June 1853 and 1915-1919). Often these

S€archin& continued on page 14
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President's Letter by Greg Kishel

As I write these words, spring has finallybegun in
Minnesoa. It was a very difiicult winter most everywhere in
the Upper Midwest, and its end brought harrowing and
destru&ve floods to much of our region. For those spared

that suffering, however, the summer beckons as a relief, when
many of us will travel on pleasure, business, _or 

both. For-

thosl who have such plans, particularly in Minnesota and our
neighboring states, I'd like to make a quiet-but-eamest
req-uest keep your eyes open, and remember lbe beritage lttere a.ll

t yt"g to prisinte! 7lnd, you can do this whether you intend to
do some genealogy along the way or not-

As you all know, since its founding five ygqs a8! the
PGS-NIN has broadened its missionbeyond fostering
individuals'genealogy. We now act to collect and preserve

the history oT the laryer Polish-American communityin
Minnesota and envir-ons. Our early efforts have revealed

Polish settlement in parts of our region that most of us had

ne\rer suspected. Many of these areas had Polish-Americans
in numbers sufiicient fo support their own churches,

fraternals, and other institutions for decades- Much of the

untold tde of these places and people reposed with the
founding immigranG, and unfornrnately ils-greatest ridrness

diedwitl themletriveen 1950 and 1980. However, much

remains, in the memories of the second generation, in
doorments and records and publications that lie untouched
and almost forgotten, and even in the shapes of the buildings

that held the institutions.
And this is where you can help our Society, and all of us,

both during your travels and at home, as summer weather

makes it eaiilr to get around, If you come across a handsome

o1d church of Polish ethnicity, see if its parish office has a

history for sale. We'd certainly welcome your donation of it
to oui Church and Locd History Colleaion; if you're not in a
position to do that, we'd certainly like to get the i{lf:,i:l
"bo,rt 

the parish and the volume, so we can use the PGS-MN
LibraryFund to buyit. If you h"Y. 

" 
camera handR t*.:

nice ciear picture of th. building from the outside, and a few

of notewo-rtlyparts of its interior; ifyou use black-and-white
film, all the beiter, as we may be able to publish such picnues'

At the very least, transcribe the names of prominent early
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parishioners and donors offplaques and windows,
organize them, and send them to us;r,r/e can indude
these lists in otu CLHC binder with other items from
the parish.

If you have the time and energ'y, consider doing a
cemetery transcription; there are dozens of cemeteries
in Minnesota that lack them, and we're auare of very
few with large Polish-American populations that have
been done. Summer would be a good time to take
some oral historyfrom older folks, whose memories
of old-country parents and their ways may loosen up
with the summer's heat Finally, you may come
across mernorabilia being discarded or sold at aytrd
sale--organizations' scrapbools, memorial booklets,
funeral cards, or other records of the real-life
orperiences of our forebears. Snap them up and let us
know about them; ifwe can't use them, we certainly
can find archives and collections that will.

Some of these things need a bit of foresight and
planning but the nice thing is that you can do many
of them impromptu, just as you come across those old
country churches. You need not limit your efifort to
Minnesota, either. Your effort could shed light on
the many ties of our Polish communities to
Wisconsin (Stevens Point to Winona comes to
mind), Michigan (the Gogebic Iron Range to Duluth
and the Mesabi, and even Detroit to Minneapolis),
and, of course, Chicago. So how about it? Can we
count on you to help us in our organizationd mission?
In advance, Szczg{liwy podrdfu! --Happy travels!--and
Dzigkujemy za pondc!-Ahanls for the assistance!

The Bulletin Board
In our Winter 7996-97 issue we issued an appeal for
CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR LIBRARY zuND.
We indicated that we would like to purchase a complete
set of detailed current maps of Poland. We received
contributions totaling $181.00 from the following: Rod
Julkorvski, Barbara Walsb, Millicent Kdske, Marcdla
Clemons, Phyltis Warzecha, Arne Kowakdq Ctare
Larkin, Gloria Moen, Hubert Kukowski, Gertnrde
Eridson, Ricl Sredzinsti Sandra Bolstad FA
Wilebskl MaryFehrman, Barbara ODette, Roger
Gnrsznski, Dondd McCarric and Bernie *zyrrz;alL
Thank you for your generous contributions. We were
able to purchase a complete set of maps for the bargain
price of $196.00. They will be available soon at the
MGS library.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE AND THANK the following
for their contributions to our Churchandl-ocalHistory
Collectionat the MGS libraqn Bernedette Pintok,Ihc
Shores of Pelican Lake (a history of Immao:late
Conception Church in St. Anna) and Opoliana
L887-7987 (a history of the community at Opole, MN);
SandvNuss. The Arban Wav(a historv of the oarish at
Arban); BertlaZnienski A History ofTrinity
Lutheran Church: Sauk Rapids. Minnesota and History

and other items about these trnro

parishes.
library.

These items will be available soon at the MGS
Billctia Boar{ continued on page 19

Sar Stanislaau Rotcidt i Sz,kola, Vllinona, Minnesota
PGS-MN memberBarbara
ODette 8219 S. Kilboum,
Chicago, lL @652 writes:
Tfound tbis post cmd and thougltt it
was dSw. Stanislaus Kostka in
Chicago. My hss--tnaybe someone

tbre can use?" Thecardwas
postrnarked atWinona, Minn" and
datedAug. 30, 1909. Itis
addrcsedto: I\rlrs. Martha Golden,
Baraboo, Wis. The message reads:
"Monda11. Iuent here to cburclt
nday It is just grand and looely.
Coming horrc We*tesday Mrs. u.
Ho,zpmd If one of our members is
related to or knows one ofthese
people you may daim the card by
wdtinp to the editor. Otherwise it
willbe"come part of ourChurch
and Iocal History C-olhction-
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Thank you for your contribution to our conference a)ith tllis arcbive--Im tald tltat it is tbe dEositoryfor nany
on Saturday, April 19. The sessions on Polish of the Catbolic records ffirmer Getman communities in
heritage and records seemed to be a perfect match for Poland lfyou baoe ancestorsfromforner Grnan orcas of
many Stearns County residents. Comments were all Poland and the LDS Family Historll Library does not ba,ue
positive! We appreciate yoru help in creating a tbe records, you rna! uant ti cbeck out tltis ,isorrrce.
successful day about Steams County. A -L ^.. r ? !

JohnW. Decker, Stearns CountyHistodcat society Arban Church History Endosed
L Marib/n Stinson, St CbudArea Genealogists 

- 
The winter issue of the PGS-MN Newsletter had

rt r . F ,^ri r several interesting artides which pertained to myurancparents cafire tromUpole genealogicat..rdi.h.
The article by Robert Prokot in your newsletrer One was the lilting of surnames of people who

ftVinter t9g6-i7) was interestiog io *. because my emi-grated-fro* $ol_.^.-MlgreatgrandfathelJohn
fathe/s parents came from Lubriany which is a smlfl -S.ohf :*ig-t l.d in 1884-from Falkawice and settled in
com*orrity north of Opole. Mygrindparents, Peter North Prairie before moving to Holdingford-
Kowatczy( gg4g-Lg2i) and hiJ#fe Fiances All.of myfamilyBlnealoglryotf:F*: fr_om Silesia
(1s50-1i35), .**. to tire United States in 1882 and Tdy$"g my paternal grandfather Chades Lichywhose
settled in Wright County. My grandfather had , !d.y came from Halbendorfand Lenzen, both near

brother A"rh;y who pieceded"him to the United pnot".- Hg *,{ his farnily settled in Arban, Holding
States. Later iy gr*dprr"rrts moved to a farm in Township in.1882. lA/hat is different from many_others

Swan River Toivnihip in Mooi.ol County. In who-settled there is he was of.Ge.lgran heri1ag9. No one

addition to farming my grandfather was a L.rp.rrt., *. ?gqhi:-faTily c.ar.ne- to the US so we dorr't know
and also a beekeepEr. hlparentlytheywere Jery yhy F familypicke{ As*. Our German family roots

much involved i" A" bril'di"g oith. church in ' have been in Silesia since aroundL755.
Sobieski because orr" of th" #indows in the church My matemal great grandfather, JohnJarnot, came

was donated by the family. from Brzeszcze, Keqil 1903 and settled in Holding-
Ame l<owaizek, 114I\i.E 7th St, Little Falls, MN ford because other relatives- frad dre{r t.q9{ there.

S63piS Endosed is the Church history of Sacred Heart

?etslytotlw Akor"X(kP Rednl*tsra)

PGS-MN at St. Cloud

Searching for Piesna Records
Thank you for the information on the village of

Piesna in Polend taken from Sf,ownik Geograficzny.
It was tfuilli"g to find out the information and the
enact location of the village. We will arange to go to
the Family History Center and see if the Family
History Library has the records for the church in
Lobzenia- I wrote to an archive in Bydogoszcz about
records from Piesna and they suggested that I write to
the endosed address in Germany.

These are the names I am looking for: Michaelena
Rysz;kerricz (married name Klarkowski, b. ca- 1838),

John Lamczyk (b. ca. 1833) and his wife, Franes
E;ueWrzexrrz (b. ca- 1843). A11diedin St. Paul.

Thanls again, I enjoy the Newsletter so much- I

am so hrppy I joined PGS-MN!! We are thinking
about rnoving to the Twin Cities and then we hope to
join in some activities mentioned in the Newsletter.

Boniu A Erickson, 22 Ltke Avrmlue. Brx.7,
Madison Lake, MN 5fl)63

Editor's note: Tlte addras enclosed--Biscbffitles
bilralarelht, %aI 5 Regarsbrry 1, St Petnswg 7 I -13,
Postfad 110228, Gmnany-is.for tlteArchi,ues of the
Diocese ofRzgentburg. Tltough I ha,ue no direct expqience

Church in Arban. Please duplicate for the Polish
Collection at the MGS library and renrm to me. This
church is very important part of my fa*ily'r history.
One of the stained glass windows was donated by my
great-grandfather Mathias Lichy.

By the way, yoru newsletter is alwa1n very interesting.
I wish I lived closer to Minneapolis so I could be a more
active member of the society.

SandyNuss, 770 SummitDr., Fairmonq MN 56031

Editor's rEly: Thank you ntrj rnuchfor letting ur copy the
history of Samd Heart Churcb ofArban. We will takt oay
good cme of the book andrettrn it to yoa asbenvse baoe

fi.nisbed copying it. This sill be a uelcome additian to our
Chmb arrdLocalHistorl C,olleaior I sboued yow letter
to Bob hokott-ow Silesian exfert He uas alle to providt
yuaitb ffirnation on the Solatz branclt ofyon ancesfi.
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f; W; :' l:;,: :;;#,::A * # ll : f ;:?,trX' 
* co oper s town not co pp erstown !

includes inforrnation 0?z ylar great grandfatber (see enclosed Dzien dobqy! Excellent last newsletter! It should,
pages 267-271). A copy of tltis book as well as tbree more however, be Cooperstow& NY--Baseball Hall of Fame
geneologt bistories fu Ricltaa me aztailable.for review at tlte not Copperstown, NY. I am also endosing a
Monison County Histoical Socieg (Weynhauser Museum) contribution to the PGS-MN book fund. Dowidzenia"
locatednext to Lindbrgh State Parkin Little Falls." Bernie gzyrreal442237thStNB Colunbia

From Posen, but Where?
I see in the Spring issue of the PGS-MN

Newsletter that you are presenting a tdk on April 19th
in St. Cloud on "Finding Your Ancestral Parish in
Poland." I have been trying for some years to find my
ancestrd home/parish--that of my grandfather
Thomas who immigrated in L878 *age 18 to the
U.S., leaving behind his family never to see them
again. My dad said that he came from Posen--but
that could mean either the city and/or the districr He
bought land from the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad and farmed for some years southwest of
Taunton, Minnesota ne:fi to an older neighbor who
was also from Posen. Taunton is 18 miles northwest
of Marshall. I've searched through Mormon Church
records, in Minnesota Historical Society records and
in Taunton church records, etc. and have found
nothing giving me his birthplace. I'd like to make a

trip to Poland to find the ancestral home but of course
would need to know the location to go. Would you
have any suggestions as to how I could trace him to his
hometown atVor parish? Thanks for your
consideration.

loe Szaramski, 63(X HalifaxAv. So., Edim, MN
5542+t9t6 '

Editor's rEty: Findingyow ancestral pmisb is kq to
discolringyow Polisbfanily bistory. It ofun takes lears
of semclting andory ofien requires a lat of luck But it is
dfinite$ possible. It is important to thorougb$ do your
Arnerican resemcb before you trlt to noss tbe ocean- It is
resemch in this countrlt that r:ill prooide you zt:ith tbe clues

to your Palisb oigins. Some possible slurces are: Relatives,
nelt)s?a?er o bituaies, funeral prayer eards, the family
Bible, old lettrs, cioil and chtrch records, chmcb and
comnuniry bistoies, ships passengr lists, Hamburg
ernigration lists, citizenship papers, WA interaievts,
census records, state, county and local histoical societies and
Iocal museums. furnember, when semclting these sources

cbeck not onfi records of yo* direct ancestor but also
siblings, relatives, ncighbors, and other em\t settlrs of the
locality anbere your ancestorfirst settled- Ako try placing a
quay in our and otlter genealogical newslettrs and on the
Intrtet. You nertr knoss where you t:ill.fi.nd that oital
cluc and remembr--it s aluays in tbe last place you look

Heights,MN55421
Editors reply: Tbank you oery muchfor yur generzus
contribution to om bookfund. We apologize to eoayone

.for misspelling Coopastow We knoss better. It seerns

tbat no malter hozts orten zte reread our clPy 0r ltoan rnany
proofreaders qtse use--tnistakes aklays n anage to make it
into print. We also apologize to people in Central
Minnesota andfron Boubsfor ruisspelling that tozpn's
notne n0 less tban tbree times in our last issue. And ako

for misspelling Mbofuxon Page one. We do try ltard to
eliminate nzistakes!

Research Services Offered
My name is AndrewWojciechowski. I live in

Iondoru Ontario, Canada- I am a historian from trade
specidized in archival research and genealogical studies.
Currendy I am working as an Accredited Court
Inteqpreter appointed by Ministry of Attomey General
in Ircndon and my spare time I usually devote to
Genealogical Society and Architectural Conservanry of
Ontario and I am also free-lance writer for local Polish
newspaper.

I have been doing Polish genealogical research for
about fifteen years. I have traced the ancestry ofall four
of my Polish grandparents in Poland back to the early
1700s. I am traveling quite often to Poland and
keeprng in touch with many national archives and
parish priests, and I am using the Mormon microfilms
of the Polish registers extensively during my
genealogical researches. Being fluent in English,
Polish, Russian is one of my great assets in genealogical
research. As a historian I am also able to provide
translations ofparish records made in Latin and
German languages. Currentln I am engaged in tracing
and documenting Polish ancestors of London's families.

The intention of this letter is to offer genedogical
research service to all individuals who are interested in
their Polish roots and who are willing to trace it
through Family HistoryLibrary collection. They are
invited to contact me at my address below:

Sincerely yours,
An&ewWojciechowski 715 Viscount Rd, Unit #
17, Iondon, Ontario N6J 4H7, CAI.IADA

Editor's note: See Mr. Wojciecboa:ski's paid advertisement
on the insert in tbis newsletter.
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Boundaqy Change s, (L79 5-1 815)
, The botrndary lines of the map of 'The Partitioned
Commonwealth" in the Spring i997 issue are valid
only for the period ftom7795 until the establishment
of the Grand Duchy ofWarsaw as a dependency of
France in 1807 andits enlargement in igOg, as a result
of Napoleon's defeat of Prussia and Austria,
respectively.

In 1807 the Grand Duchy consisted of territory
yhi.h cgingrde^d apploxim*ely with the land gained by
Prussia in the Second and Third Partitions. fhis
included what the Prussians called New East Prussia,
south and east of East Prussia, and South Prussia,
which induded Pozsanbut not the Notec River area-

4 tl"q almost straight south of Olszryn represented the
boundary benreen-the two.

After Napoleon defeated the Austrians, the Grand
Duchys territory was expanded to indude what the
Austrians called West Galiga although it was actually
north of Galicia and west of the Bue fuver.

At the Congress of Vienna in t8i5, Polandwas
re-paftiAoned- However, the land gained byAustria
in the Third Partition now became part of Congress
Poland, which initiatly had some d.h.. of autoiomy
but which was firlly incorporated into the Russian
Empire later. Russia also received'T.[ew East Prussia"
and the eastern part of 'South Prussiar'i.e., all the
land east of what was the Prussian province of Posen
from 1815 until the re-establishment of Poland as a
result ofWorld War I.

Maps showing the various partitions can be found in
Iwo Clprian Pogonowski's Polan& A HistoricalAtlas
and Paul Robert Magocsi's Historicd Atlas of East
Central Europe. Magocsi has a map which shows the
areas in the former Prussian Empire which had a
Polish majority, areas of ethri."lly mixed settlements
,lorl3 Poland's present or former boundaries with
Ill:raine, Belarus, Lithuania and the former East
Prussia, as well as endaves of Polish settlements
farther to the east and less so, to the west Zamoyski's

@ also indudes very good maps.
(NoteWe hnrc allthee oftheseboolsin our
PGS-MN Collestion at the MGS IS..ry.)

On another poing the artide on "Resources for
Polish American Genealogyin Minnesota" in the same
issue begins with: "Minnesota is not usually thought
of as a major center of setdement by Polish
immigrants." This is tnre when compared to the states
where the largest percentage of the poputation
consisted of Polish-Americans. Nwertheless,
Pogonowski's map (p.172) shows that inl9l4, among

dl the states west of Pennsylvania, Minnesota was
third, after Illinois and Wisconsin, in the percentage
of$gpopulation which was of Polish ancestry.

&l Brandq 13 - 27th Ave" S.E., Minneapolis, MN
554L+3L01

DuctryofWarsaw+
1807,1809 I
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Bu1awski, Joseph Kaczarowski, Jol*
Bunczelg Bart Kabaq Bart
Bunczelg Frank KabaqJohn
Bunczelqlgnatius KaczmarelgJoseph
Burczyk,John Kawalkowski,John

Qhgrchows$,lo9eph Kapolczynst<i, eaatert
Qhlgpkowi4Jof," Kapolczynski, Nicholas
Cichanski, Frank Kluczny, Nicholas
Cichanski, Michael I{no@nski, Michael
Cieqpiszewski,Casimir Klekacz,Jacob

Parishionen of 1900: Church of SaintJohn
Cantius, Wilno Minnesou.. Source: Saint John
Cantius Centennid History, pp. 36-7.

Andrzejelq Martin Guza,John
Andrzejek, Sanislaus Hoffrnan,John
Badzinski, Frank Holler,John
Baronowski, Adalbert Jablonski, Roch
Bartoszewicz, Constantine Jablonski, Thomas

Manko, Lawrence
MarczalgJohn
Matz,Adalbert
Matz,John
Mazureh Anthony
Michalalq Stanislaus
Muchlinski, Frank
Nadolski, Frank
Niwa,John
Noj,John
Ochocki, Frank
Ochocki, Peter
Ogrodnilg Peter
Osinski, Marian
Oslowski, Stephan
Otto, Frank
Owczarelq Martin
Paluch, Anthony
Panek,John
Panek, Michael
Panel Stephan
Panka, Adalbert
Panrlski, Frank
Panrlski,John
Pan:Iski,Joseph
Parulski, Michael
Prtyh Julius
Pawlak, Casimer
Popowski, Frank
Popowski,John
Pdyl, Valentine
Przybrysz, Thomas
Prrymus, Anthony
Przymus, Matthew
Pukrop, Adalbert
Pulrop,Jotrn
Pukrop, Michael
Rybinski,Joseph
Sanacki, Joseph
Schroeder, Frank
Serszen,John
Silq Anthony
Sik, Boleslaus
Sik, Stanislaus

'4'-'=s+;,nz- fl - 
--ZE-ffiChurchof SaintJohn Cantius, Wilno Minnesota

Bednarek, Peter
Behnke, Peter
Blazah Frank
Bruez;icl<a, Simon

Cyterman, Frank
Cztpsh,t, Frank
Czarnecki, Frances
Dabeb Adalbert
Dastych, Addbert

Domelg Frank
Dryca,John
Felcyn, Lawrence
Felqm,Ignatius
Fier, Carol
Fier, Stephan
Fliegel, Frank
Franlq Ignatius
Frenczko, Martin
Galla,Joseph
Gieldon,Julius
Gladys, Bernard
Golata, Anastasius
Gonia,John
Gorecki, Jacob
Gladys,Joseph

GrodzicJci, Joseph
Gruszka, Frank
Grzybowski, Simon

Jankowski, Frank
Jankowski, Martin
Jasinski, Stanislaus

Janiszewski, Frank

Konczalg Peter
Korca[John
KoqpalJohn
Kostun,John
Kotowski, Ambrose

Kowalski,Jacob
KnrlqJohn
Kubiszewski, Aadrew
Kubiszewski, Joseph
Kusnierek, Andrew
Kuzniewski, Ladislaus
Kwasigroch, Matylda
Lacelg Frank
Lange,Isidor
Lasnicki, Valentine
Lipinski, Frank
Lipinski, Michael
Lisewski, Nicholas
Lisevrski, Stanislaus
Lozinski, Anthony
Lubonski, Andrew

Lywywek, Thomas
Machnikowski,Joseph
Malczewski, Paul

Skorczewski, John
Skorczewski, Joseph
Skorczewski, Michael
Sobczdq Anthony
Sobczak, Felix
Sowul, Anthony
S*ol,'b Matthew
Stachowiak, John
Stycrynski, Michael
Styczynski, Stephan
Styczynski, Thomas
Szajkowski,Joh
Szpinner/Spinner, Peter
Szwedzinski, Casimir
Tomczak,John
Tykwinski,John
Tykwinski, Frank
Tykwinski, Michael,Jr
Tyhrinski, Michael, Sr
Tomaszewski, Frank
Urbanski, Peter
Waskowials, Frank
Wilebski,John
Wisniewski,John
Wroblewski, Simon
Wr,eszcz* Adalbert
Wruesze,,Jobn
Wrz,*ze, Martin
Zaremba,John
Zgoda,Joseph
Zgoda, Vincent

Dastych, Frank Kotowsh, Anastasius
Dankowski, Bemard Kotowski, Frank ,

Grochowski, Frank Lukaszeruski, Valentine
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SI,OWNI K GEO GRAFI CZI{Y
Stownik Geograficzny Krdlestwe Polskiqo i i"nych

Knj6't" Stowiadskich [Geographic Dictionary of the
Former Kingdom of Poland and Other Slavic Lands]
was published in Poland between 1880 and 1902. It is a
veryvaluable source ofinformation about Polish villages
and towns during the time period when the ancestors of
most Polish-Americans emigrated from Europe (See

review in the Summer 1994 issue of this newsletter).
Copies of this work are available (on microfiche) at the
MGS Library and (on microfilm) at the Family History
Center in Cqntd. It can also ordered from the Family
History Li'b:*rry in Salt Lake City if the Family History
Center nearest you does not have it in its permanent
collection. Film numbers ofvolumes and the range of
towns induded in each are as follows:
0920957 vol 1 Preface; Aa-Dereueczna
O92O958 vol 2 Derenek-GZac}
A92D59voL3 HaaglQpy
OYNg6o vol 4 Ke-Kutno
W8.961 vol 5 KutowzWola-Mdczyce
A98962 vol 6 Mdczyce-Netebe
gN53 vol 7 Netrebka-Percpiat
@2Pe vol 8 Perepietychne-Poi:j&ie
@2o965 vol 9 PoinjfcieRulsze
@?CI9r65 vol 1O Rohzenice-Sochaczer
@?fr967 vol 11 Socbazew poniet-Szlubowska Wola
0f7o968 voL 72 Szfupiszti-Wed5rntr
OY2M69 vol 13 Warmbnrn-Worowo
WNIO voL l4WorcwT.t'zyqnotes ftom the publisher
WN7 t vol 15 Addeada: Abablswo-lanuzowo
O9N72 vol 16 Addende lutql-Zyibowz;

, SupplementAlekeia-Wolelrtowske
The micoficheversion in the MGS Libraryis

arranged in 16 envelopes that correqpond with the
sequence listed above. Desoiptions ofvillages typically
indude a description of the locality, the name of the
district, township and parish, population figures,
agricultural data, number of houses, distance from other
localities and other information. If the same place name
appears more than once, each is numbered and
descdbed separately. Since descriptions are in Polish, if
you cannot read Polish, a good Polish-English
diaionaryis needed along with the following list of
commonly used terms and abbreviations. The following
list was compiled and interfiled from a list translated by
Hel€oBicnic}, Cassie BochinsH and Christine Elia
which appeared in theJanuary,t995 iszue of the
Bulletin of the Polish Genealogical Society of California
and from the'Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations
used in Slownik Geografienf that is included on the
first fiche ofeach envelope ofthe copy located at the
MGS Library.

Abbreviations and Terms
mostfrequentlyused in

Note: Definitions of abbreoiations.from. tbeJanuary 1995
PGS-U Bulletin a?Pem in (pcrentbeses). Dfinitions

.from tbe glossary afiicb prefaces tlte miaofche cofu ary?ear

in [brachctsJ- Tbose identical in eac]t affear in {braea}.

akad., akademia (academy)

ekzt, akatolicki I non-Catholic]
aL, a1ias, inae€j. (dias, other way); alebo [also called]
analf,, analfabeci, nieumiejpy crytaC(unable to read,

illiterate); andfabeta [illiterate]
apt., apteka {ph"*".y}
arL, afiyl$l(artide) (This item added by the editor.)
8., BiC- [white (part of place name)]
bisk, biskup, biskupi,-a,-e. bislarpstrvo (bishop,

bishopric); biskupstwo [bishopric seat]
blz, b**g(b"nb coast) [shore]
bud-, budowy [buildings]
c", cenL, cent austryacki (cent-Austrian)
c. k, cesarsko-krdlewski (Emperor); [Imperial

Kingdoml
chrz-, chrzedcianie (Christian); choescijanie fChristians]
cm-, centimetr (centimetre)
e-, e$C (parg portion) [part]
eEL, cz,effiert (?)

eyt-, uytaj (tead) [read, refer to]
d, .ltr'-, dom, domy (house, houses); domow [houses]
d.-"i"j [formerly]
dck, dekanat (part ofa diocese) [deanery]
dt, dlugi,-q-e, dfugo6C (long length) [distance]
& g., dltrgo(Cgeo graficzna flonginrde]
dm , domdw [houses]
dobra [estat ]
domin, dominium (authority)
&., &ewni arry,-ar-e fwooden]
&.'Ld-, droga znlnna. (railroad) [railway]
druls, dnrkowany,-a,-e (printed)
drz, dnarene [wooden]
drrdr, dwora [estate]
dFc., dyecezyt (diocese); dtecuya [diocese]
&., &ies., dziesigcina (ten/tenth)
Dzien., Dziennik (Daily, newspaper)
emfit, emfiteuza (?)

ew., eweog., ewangelilq ewangelicki,-ar-e
(Evangelical, Protestant) [Evangelical Protestant]

errcL, ordusive, wyl4cznie (exdusive)
f., fenig pruski (fenig-Prussian money)
fabr., fabryka {factory}
fiL, filia (branch [office], affiliate) [branch, affiliate]
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fol, folwark [manor, fann] les [woods,forest] -

fofi, folwark (farmstead) lesnictwo [forestqy distria]
fr, fra"b francuski,-a,-e (money, French franc) lar.,lewej tleft] --
GrL, Crti.y^ (Galicia-area nrled by Austro-Hury ry !it, litewski,-a,-e [Lithuanian]

empire aiter partitions) lub [or]
G*iG,.znta (newspaper) ludn.,ludnoS6 hgnulationl
d-;, gimnazryum (secondary school) hc.,'lacina {latinJ
ft,, ghb"oki,-ao:e [deep] fok lmeadow]
E*le*i""(muniapitity)[township,commune lot,lotewski,-q.-e[Latvian] _' (g.l*.i"ai)l M.,M8;r,-1(smdl); Mal- [Litde (part of
gdri [mountAn] Place-n-ame)l-
ii. aJ-" g*p."do*o* [groop of houses] m-, metr [metet]; mialto [ciry];.*6tg [see mr.]

Er. t ., griLo-lotolicki,:a,-e (Greek Catholic); grecko- * t, *iE41y irygmi [amo_ng others]
' k toliJki [Greek-Catirolic] - mad-, madziar_ski,-a,-e (Mag1ar, Hungarian)
gr. niann, grecko-nieunicl<i [Orttrodox] [Hunganan] -- -
["r"io tU&ded rler,., menonici [Mennonites]
[r,*ta [cottivatia Una] a**, mEzuy7ru.(men) [male]

[rzbietlmountain rifue] mit, milion [millionJ
f.,rl., g"U.*ia. guberiialny,-a,-e (govemment) mlc, mieszkanq (inhabitants, residents) [inhabitants]

ha-, hektar (hectare 12-O aio;esl); [hectar (2.47 aro:es)] EIJrn tmill]
hr., hrabia, irrabstwo (nobility) [*ot ty] rnrn , millimetr (millimeter)

i t;d] mr., m6rg (land measurcl2,.t16 acres]) [1.2 acres,5500

i i-., i inne (et cetra, and other) [et. aL, and others] sq. metgrs].

io.[, i.r.l*ive, wlgcznie (inclusive) mrk, marka (niemiecka moneta) (German marD

inst, instynrt (institute) 10L, metr (metre) [mgterl _

in.,"aneha,izraelski,-q-e (Israelites, Israel's) [ews, mtczko., miagtecz-ko [tovrn ]
Israelites]- mto-, miasto [citY]

J. Cb-,Je s Chrystus (]esus Christ) mur-, *.oo*"ry,-a,-e (built in stone/brick) [of brick]

i.i.,:iirr,r*{ {al above} mylnie [mistakenly,-erroneously] -'i;;.i"#"r( fairl rL, nad (abovg on) [on the, above-l
'ii,in;oro thil] N., Nowy,-a,,-e (new); Now- [Ne* (part of

iv.,iwk(totgo.,1*p"gd [language] place-name)l

fd;; k;pffi(r.op& tfr;;ian"cofil) L p. e, nad poryieyrchnig morza [above sea levef

6;L ilb"h"* t.a.iran) rL s, now-ego rry1".9"tsty11).
l"E-k"p1igatcrraper] Nadrr., Na?wiglar(ska (&. z.) (og the Visnrla river)

Ui, t t Ut, to.oti.t i,-",-e {Catholic} nal,.nil€zy (belongs);-naleZy do [belongs to]

Uf-'f.ifo*"u lkilomete.i nied., niedahko (not farJ [not fo from]

['n r" (dasi) niem-, d.rg.S,-a,-e [GermanJ

foU.i t obiety(women) [females] , obr., obraz(fi.orr* *teb [fanity]
kol, kolonii (iolonn settlemeni) [colony] obrz., oPog{ [rite, (religion)]

kom- ceL, komora clha lcottom house) obszar [area]
kop., kopieiki (kopek [Russian coin]) obw., obwodnica [district]
k*., k6dcidf (church) [churchbuilding] od From]

f.a, Ua""nki,-a,-e]Lrdlestwo (kingdom, ropl) odn, odnowiony,-a,-e (restored)

[kingdom] ogrdY [nlante{]. . ,
t<rZt pit, IGdlestwo Polskie (Polish Kingdom) okolica [area, vicinity-]

L-.,k-i+e.'tprince, duke, couni) ott,9frra.g (cirorit, $tpo)t oLt€ [precinct]
k{,, ksigdz (priest) orne lunde-r orlwatronl
tt"" t"""atiiowy,'-L,-e{squareJ os., osada {setdement}
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p. w., pod wez\ /aniem (named, called) [called by the
name ofl

Pam., Pamigtnik (dirrl', memoir)
par., parafi a"' parafiahf,-a,-e [parishJ
pashv., pastrri sko [pasture]
pfiC-, poltrdnie (noon, south) [south]
ph-, pdhroc (midnight, north) [north]
pobl, pobliski, wpoblilru (near) [nearby]
pol, polski,-a,-e [PolishJ
pL, p oloilony,- q - e (placed)
pot thalfl
pot, p6lwpep [peninsula]
poh-, pdlnoc [north]
poltrdn-, poltrdnie [south]
trdtr., pdlWy'sep (peninsula)

1nr., por6wnaj (compare) [same as]
pos., posiada [it has]
pot., potok [stream]
pow., powiat (distria, county) [distria]
prawost, prawoslawny,-a,-e [Orthodox]
prod-, produkcya (output, production)
prot, protestantny [Protestant]
prJm, prywatrty r- a, -e [prir"ate]
pruy\- prrylegtoSci (adjacent); przyleglosc [dependent]
tr tzysl, przysuri, prrystanek (harbor, railroad station)

Iharbour]
IIE4nr., p@nej (privitege
pust., pustelnie [wildemess
r., rok [y.".]

Ichartered]

oe.ldn-, osada lefnicnra [foresty setdement] st dr. 'it., staqa drog Lelnndj (raiJroad station)
[railway station]

S p., stacya pocztowa [post office]
st t4 stacya telegraficzna (telegraph station)

[telegraph office]
sttroL.,starodytny (ancient, antique) [ancient]
stol, stolica {capita$
str., stronnica (page); strona [p"S.]
strumied [stream]
stuL, stulecie [century]
sfiro., starostwo (prefect of a districg sheriff)

[zubprefecture]
*L gr szerokodi ge ograficz;r:u (latitude)
gz., stot.r szeroki,-ar-e; szeroko# (wide, width)
sz., szdc., szesciennyr-ar-e (cubic foot)
szk, szkola [schoo]
szl, szlachecki,-a,-e (nobitiry) fnoble]
IizL, Sdpsk (Silesia, Gomy Upper Silesia, Dolnlr

Lower Silesia); szl4ski [Silesian]
s46 szpitil[hospita!
szmk ltaveml
S" $*. Swiety,-a,-e (Saint) [Saint, holy]
t, tom; tonna (volume, ton) [volume]
t n-, tego2 nazwiska (of that surname) [of this same

name]
td(, talar (monetary crown)

, tain:r;e (there, in that place) [in the same place]
tF., tysitc [thousand]
rL grr., ur4d gminny (communitygovt.) fiocal

government office]
um, umarl[died]
uniw., uniwersytet [university]
ur., urodzifsie fwas bornJ
urz-, urzqd [office]
v., vel, albo; von (either, or) [vel(Latin), or]
vo!., volumen, tom. [volumeJ
w [in]
wdok, w dolarmentach [in documents known as]
w, wielg wiorsta (century); wielq wirst [agr, rrerst

0A66.78 meters)l
W., Wielki,-2,-€ (g."t, large, big); Welk- [Great,

Big (part of place-name)l
w. a., waluty austryackidj(Austrian currency)
W.IG. P., Wielkie IGigztwo Poznuiskie (Grand

Duchy of Poznan) [principality of Posen]
wedltrg [according td
w , wggerski [Hungarian]
wiad., wiadomy [krro*rr, known as]
Wiad-, Wiadomofci (news, piece of info)
wie( [vi[age]
ui[,, wldka (land measure--about 30 acres) [vloka (30

morgV36 acres)]
u*., Cas., whsnodi(property) flanded estate]

ref,, reforrrowani (ewangelicy). (Evangelical Lutheran,
Reformed [religion] ) [Reformed (Protestant)]

reg., rqlencya (regency)
rob., robotnicy (workers); robitnicy [workers]
ro&-, rodzinit [family]
roln-, rolnilg-cy (farmer); rolnicy ffarmers]
ross., rossyjski,-a,-e [RussianJ
wzl, rozlegfosc [open area]
rs., nrbel srdbrem (silver rubeI, Russian money)
ryr., rycerski [knighdy]
rz., ruEl<0, [river]
rz^-ktL,uFmski-katolih-cy(RomanCatholic);

rymsko-katolicki [Roman Catholic]
s4d'. nVdoury r-a.,-e fu wernmenta|
rz&,, meh,a, [river]
s. grr., s3d gminny (municipal court) [local court]
s. s., starego stylu {old style}
fi^,sEi^,sezefi, spefi (fathom [21335 meters])
siola [village]
slobode [Ukrainian settlement of freemen]
Sr, Stary; Sana (old, ?); Star- [Old (part ofplace-name)]
st-, stopq stacya, stopierf(rate, station, degree) Eeet,

station, degrees]
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wled, wla5ciwie (righdy, properl, [properly]
wlodc, wlo(cianie, wloS'ciariski,-a,-e (farmer) [peasant]
woj., wojew6&traro (province) [voivodship, province]
wsch., wschdd, wschodni,-a,-e [east]
w(, wie([oillrg.]
wyb., wybudowany furoup of buildings]
wyd., wydanie (edition, issue, publication) [edition,

issues]

w;rm, wymawiaj (stipulate, give notice)
wyniokrd{ [rise]
w;a., wpoki,-\-atwysoko5f (high, tall) [dtitude, high]
EJEP, w]6pa [island]
w;tst., wystawionyr-a,-e (erected)
wagorze [hill]

wa-, wzriesiony,-q -e (b"ilt) [elwation]
z &-,zach6d[west]
zaL, zila\o ny, -a., - e lfoundedJ
zafc., zadcianek (farm settlement) [settlement ofpoor

yeomen]
*ud, zbudowany, -a,-e fbuilt]
ieL,ielazny [iron]
4. "hlty 

polskie [Polish *oty]
zh.,zloty rerlski w. a. (money, gold ducet)
zr'-, zmarl,7,-a (died) [deceased]
21fr., zrruny,-a,-e (cafled, tided) [called]
*.,h6&o (source)
iyd.,iydowski [ews]

h.PilrdbyPoulKalos

PAI{NA I\{ARIA., TEXA,S:
The Oldest Polish Settlement In America

Panna Maria was founded in December 1854 and is
the oldest Polish settlement in the United States.
People who founded Panna Maria came from Silesia
(Opole district) u'hich was then under German
(Prussian) nrle. After the failure of the revolution in
1848, people found their situation more and more
hopeless. A Franciscan monlq Father Leopold
Moczygemba, born in the little Silesianvillage of
Pluznica, had been working in Toras among German
colonists since the 1850's He decided to help his
courtrymen to come over and settle in Teras.

In the fall of 1854, as a result of Father Leopold's
efforts, about a hundred families from his home village
and from nearbyvillages (among them four
Moczygemba brothers) left their homeland forever.
Having sold their farms and packed their belongings,
induding bedding and farm equipmeng they arrived
by train at the German seaport of Bremen in late
September 1854. After nine weeks of sailing on the
ship '\ileser" they landed in Galveston, Tenas.
Thereupon, thry rented Me-xican carts to transport
their belongings, walked tlrough Indianola, a small
town on the Gulf Coast, and onward to the place
chosen for them by Father Moczygemba- According
to tradition, they reached the site at a hill overlooking
the junaion of the San Antonio River and Cibolo
Creek on Christrnas Eve 1854. Here beneath a large
ods, they offered their fust midnight Mass and named
the place Panna Maria (Vugin Mrry). Their new
community was named after the famous, beautiful St.

Uc\l
o"r6rAN
'uo

R € qEST'I

HHt' ffS:3,S:r"lfflffi:Bnffilglij;:f ' y,, 1. up,per -s$r q the 1850's, showing
by other ifinrigrations in 1855, LESO arra t8Sl. the area from which Poles emigrated to Teqs.
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What did the settlers find at this site in the 1850's?
They found open prairies which were to be plowed-
For the frst time, the early settlers were erposed to
new dangers from nature and the elements, i.e. hot
summers, droughg snakes and insects- Because their
language, customs, and culture were strange to the
other people lirirg in the area, they were not
completely accepted. But the Polish pioneers survived
and made a living. Due to hard times in Panna Maria,
some of t}rem moved to other places and established
other settlements.

In 1856 the first church was built. It was dedicated
to the Blessed Vitgr" and Saint Leopold. This church
was destroyed by lightning in 1877. A new church
was built in7877-7878 and this church is still
standing. Having been remodeled in 1937, it is
dedicated to the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. From 1858 the chil&en were
taught reading and writing and in 1868 SrJoseph's
School--the first Polish School in America--was
established in Panna Maria- Today this building is
used as the Museum of the Panna Maria Historicd
Association.

Descendants of the Polish pioneers in Te<as, many
of whom still speak Polish, may be found in the
surrounding townships in Karnes County and in
DeWitt, Wilson, Benar and Bandera counties in
setdements like Czestochowa, Pawelekville,

Source of
Maps 1&2:
T. Lindsef
Bater,Ibc
HrstPolish
Americans:
Silesian
Settlements
inToras
(Collcee
Sation,
Toras: TerIas
A&IVI
University
Press 1979),
4,26. Capy
er/ailableitr
thePolish
Collectionin
theMGS
Libraqf"

Kosciuszko, St. Hedwig, and Banderu. Int966,
Panna Maria celebrated with the whole Polish nation
the Millennium of Poland's Christianity. On M:ry 3,
L966,the L75th anniversary of the Polish Constitution
of t797, the late Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the
United States, invited special guests and prominent
Americans of Polish descent to the White House to
celebrate Poland's Christian Millennium and
anniversary of nationhood- Three representatives of
Panna Maria were invited to this historical ceremony
in the Rose Garden of the White House. The
President of the United States honored Parrna Maria
with a special sft-a mosaic of the Black Madonna--
a copy of the famous Madonna of Czestochowa in
Poland made byJan E. Krantz. This mosaicwas a gift
of the American Polonia to PresidentJohnson The
President accepted the mosaic by asking that it be
placed in the Church at Panna Maria-

The colony of Panna Maria, To<as, has never sought
worldlygreatness. Its people were tillers of the soil,
preferring to lead simple lives dose to nature and the
God of nature. For further information about Panna
Maria and the Polish setdements in Teras see T.
Lindsav Baker. The First Polish Americans: Silesian
Settlements in Texas (College Station, To<as: Texas
A6d\4 University Press, 197 9). A copy of ttris titlc is
anilablc in tle Polish Collection in the MGS library.

irtiele co*ibted fu Bernie Szynad

m]
I ,".-"J

4

T

SILESIA}I SEI?LETEXTS'
rlon-Poltslt sETrLErEiTg .

o lO tO 5.L.
C lO SSl.+

c^srnoYLLEr | -'Li

ctrYr
Kornrt

. IC COOX

Hidolgo

M"p 2. Silesian settlements in Texas.
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Searching continuedfrom page 1

records indude the village or district of origin as well as
the passengers' names, ages, se:q occupation, and
destination. Unfornrnately, Bremen was a far bigger
port of exit for the Polish emigrant and those records
were destroyed. Thus for Polish people leaving from
Bremen, the port of entry records are the only source of
ship information.

And sometimes one can hit the jackpot, such as I
did with the list for the ship, the BarkAgda. This
shipload of people sailed from Bremen on May 18,
1872 andlanded in the port of Qrebec, Canada onJuly
29th . The list was dear and concise. Of the 336
passengers on board, 200 were destined for Renfrew
County, Canada and thousands of their descendants
still live in the area to this day. On board the Agda
were families with the following local sumames:
Bno$ Cbqeslie/ Cz,apiauki" Cybahkr, Hcnan,
Cas bab c olKzsrub ifr 

" 
D o b c c7. Keis er, kn of as ki

Kasabosrti, krtabesrti, Kuioeh,lkusb/Kajacb,
&dos/Kdas, Li?irrsfri, Ldwsli or Litws ki Mast,
Norhcl" Okbeski/frro&,, Paluteski, Pashtay Pqfusrtic,
Pecosrtie, hintc, Rccosiie, Sanosrtid Ssnoskie/
Cz,arnowsklStubinsrti,Sa$hqTuzinski,Voldocl/
Waldocb, Vitfusi.d'Witrta adYotb o{atta .
(Tlteseare the Canadian spellings used today, although
in some cases where there is a considerable di:fference,
I have also induded the original.)

Several of the families shown as destined for
Ren&ew did not say long before they moved on, while
others left no other indication of being in Canada at
all. Their names were BarlossrtLDzont*ousfti"
IilammazicL, Ioeansfti, km, MicbhL Mirrtoostl
M1v.fu Oszirfri, Rrflb, Rogab Scbr&r, crrd
fubotzuskl

Most of the remaining 126 passengers were destined
for America including:

21 to Chicago with the surnames Molhousrti.
Mintowsrti" I{orcPa&L Po lowsfri, Szand (fr om
Marienwerder).

29 to DETROITwith the surnames Barhab,tl
Dalcrzli, Do*dwahi, Glaiski, Hanht (ftom Possen),
Rlebba,Mq (from Marienwerder) and Wissuscfr-

Hoynotzli(from Possen possibly to Detroit or
Milwaukee which is stroked oat), Knobloch(from
Filhene), M orusza uki Nouarki (from Possen),
Pawl& Rtdlz, $aP?nicf. Shn fu ard Wesolil $oth
from Possen).

20 were headed to Toronto. Canada or other
Ontario destinations. They indu ded Bic*nt(from
Hessen), Ileimbech,q, Jagn, Jaspo, PArs (from
Uckermark), Potto (from Possen), andYaaselow (from
Pommern).

Most of the Agd, passengers were 'nWestpreussen".
The "windjammer" that they sailed on was not likely a
passenger ship. No record of it is found before or after
this memorablevoyage. Probably it was a flat
bottomed freight ca:rier ill-equipped for passengers.
"Bark" is a nautical term describing a three masted
sailboat--the so-cdled 19th centuryworkhorses of the
Atlantic. The longvoyage and the poorly equipped
boat probably accounted for the many deaths on the
vo),"age. Most of the victims were toddlers and babies.

The "story" of the voyage and the origrns and lives
of the 200 passengers destined for Renfrew County,
Ontario, Canadawillbe told in mybook on POLISH
PIONEER^SWHO SAILED TO CAI{ADAON
THEAGDAIN 1Y2. Most of these 200 people
were Kashubs who had lived in or near the parish of
Lipusz, West Prussia.

My own great grandmother, Josephine
VoldockAMddoch, was a teenager when she sailed to
Canada with her brother and widowed mother. They
came from the village of Trzebun in the parish of
hsno, West Prussia. Josephine talked of tending
geese on the landlord's estate in Prussia- In Canada,
she got a job in a bakery in the town of Renfrew. She
also worked as a maid in the house of a wealthy family.
1nL874, she maniedJacob Lipinski, a fellow Kashub
who originally came from the parish of Lipusz, West
Prussia They moved onto a free grant lot in Ren&ew
County, Ontario, where they cleared away the pine
forest and built a home for themselves. Josephine had
14 &ildrerq givingbirth to her last child in her 50th
year. Although the new world was far from "the land
of milk and honey'' for her, she and many of her
contemporaries made these dangerous voyages and
suffered incredible hardships for their families and
chil&en. We reap the profits of their sacrifice today.

If you think your history is also linked to this voyage
and would like to have it induded in this bool please
contact Shirle,y Mask Connolly at
tnaskconn@intpneL6a ss rnail 1s 21 Gramrille Ave.,
Ottara, Ont, Cenede, K1YOM5.

24 to MILWAUKEE with the surnames Dcsitz*i,
Kalar$ch, Kiszmsfri (from Paag?), Li?ski, Lr.birwb,
Strana(from Paag?) nd Yolptb.

4 to IOWA of the flrrrarne ht*tt(from Bnmk).

Bubb oh (from Ospreus sen), Dro elocushr, Gfras kL
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Josephine Voldoclr/ are missing from-1875-1980 so the Grudnoskis just may

WrU*h (1855-194s) h* \"4 mggghildren in Canada, but since they
was 17ye-am oldnhea missed the 1871 Canadian census and were not on the
she sailedon theAgda 1881 census, I can not pinpoint the number, names and
She camewitl her or ages of their children other than PailinaElAnru
brother asd her The Grudnoski family originated in the parish of
widowed mother. In Wielle, West Prussia. They Eved in the village of
Pnrssia-theyhaf livea piechowia where John marriedJosephina oi August
in thevillageof 25,1g64.They baptized four .ti6r,i." in Wielb,L
Trzebua,inthe parish f"ll;, 

. J

ofl"esao. In 1874 in
oeaEerr, stre srer,oeo Pa{nabontJuu 72,1855 andbaptirudtwu 15tb-

Jr-f Uil".li ""a 
t-obanz boraMard 1!!!8, od baptiztdMarcb 6tb.

;r"*d i; aearWilao, I_otr?4!TDec-27' 1859 andbap_tiztdJm 7st' 1t70-

O"arlo. Fr.pht""' Josepbina bornAyS, d187!.ad bcptizediry 20t! -

hsd 14"tidreh, giring __fh.y dsoburied nro chil&en in the cemeteryin
bir6to herlast'ciild " Wielle as follows:

AMinnesota Link to theAsda I';&'##;?i:Y;#ff,W:Hffi:*
Editm's note: Rzcently, I uas sixing besi.de PGS-MN betwem Mq 18 arrdlr.lf 29, 7872.
menbr, Bcrario Kookho at th_e mimfiln readers at the I believe thatJohn Grudnoski may have had a brother
Minnesota History Centr. He casually mentioned tbat be who came to Canada before him. Fiis narne was
t:as seacbingfor ancestors that came tbrough Canzda. I Michael Grudnowski and he came from t}1e same
sug4ested that he strite.to PGS-MN nember Sbhlry Ma* vilage in the same parish in Prussia- And his wife was
Cotmoll^ya:boyas do_ing astudy rdP:n!immigran*tt:ho 

_ also"a Blaszkowski bythe name of Mary $ Marianna.
settledfirst in Canada_(particulmly in-furfreu 9yr*ty) ard 1r4;chaeland Mary were just 

^yeg 
o. nio older than

tltan noc)ed on to the US. He did and receiaed this rEly. John and Josephine. I wbnder'if nn'o brothers married
Dear Bemie; two sisters? The Michael Grudnoski family also

You wouldn't believe how excited I was to get yolu
letter today. I am presently writing a book on a ship-
load of Kashubian Poles who sailed from Bremen to
Qrebec inL872. Your Grudnowski /Grudnoski
relatives are on board. I have been puzzling their fate

disappeared. Did they also move to Minnesota?
Also I found a Cotberina Wtowskifrom

Piecbozohe, Welc, in Polonia, Wisconsin. She was
married on Feb. 15, 1886. I do not knowwho she
married Were these Grudnoskis also connected?

I would greatly appreciate your help in updating what
happened to yoru Gnrdnoski family. When did they
move to the States? Where to? Who all came? Were

records in Wilno. Her baptismd date is shown as to them? What happened to Paulina? Any information
March 14th and her godparents as PaulJa}ubowski and you could give me would be very much appreciated.
Anna, Mrs. Joseph Suszek I never found any land Also, I am searching for photos of the people who
record for Anna's parents but I believe they were sailed on ttre ship, the Agd& I would be etemally
located on a free land grant in Hagarty township. gratefirl to get a copy of a photo or photos of your great

tobnMnieuski (spdling used on ship's list) and his grandparents,John and/orJosephina, and./or Paulina. I
wtfe Josefbitu (rree Blasz.rto@sid sailed to Canada with could retum the photo(s) to you after I print my book or
at least trro children:Joseplitu age 8 months, who died have a negative made sooner.
on the voyage arrd Paalita, age 6 years. They left We have a number of families who emigrated from
Bremen, Qermgny, ol May 18,L872.and arrived in the same parish in Pnrssia and possibly there are other
Qrebec, Canada, onJuly 29,1872. AJso on board this relationships.
ship is aJaub h&ricaasttzlge2I,labourer. I wonder I would appreciate hearing from you again in the near
if he wasn'tJohn's brother? future as I hope to publish my book on passengers on

The Grudnoski family thus lived in Canada for the ship, the Agda, this spring or surnmer.
dmost nine years until after the birth of your Great hearing from you.
grandmother, Anna- Unfornrnately, the church records Sincerely, Shirley Mask Connolly

and now you have solved the mptery!!
Your grandmothe4Anna,was born in theWilno
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SEiIORT TA]KBS AT UHI]B

PGS-NdIN IJ]BRA]RY
byGteg Kishd

Our recent Iibrary acquisitions are a mixed bag. The
most interesting items include:

M. Jaros, B&.ooinski i Golicijonshi Po$ui /
Bulosiniar, €t Galican Polcs / Bakauiofscy i Galieisc)
1895-1995 (Duluth: published by the author, 1995):
Those who missed the presentation by Minnesota state
legislator MikeJaros at our April meeting can make up
by reading this combined history of region, community,
and farnily. In a reflection of the author's own
multi-linguistic experience over his life, the content is
presented simultaneously in Croatian, English, and
Polish. The underlying story is a fascinating and
Iitde-known one, of a Polish communitywhose
wanderings over several cenfiuies ranged over a huge
slice of Central Europe. Beginning in the 14th centtrry
with the movement of Silesian Poles to the CieszFn
arc4itcontinues with migration from thesame gfirali
region to Slovakia, on to the Bukowina region of the far
eaitern Austro-Hungarian Empire, in the early 19th
century, from there to the mountains of northeastern
Bosnia, in 1895-1896; trdthen, in a dispersion typical
of the upheavals after World War II, to such far-flung
new homes as Silesia (in the dosing of a 500-year
cirde), Australia, Canada, and several states,in our
couotry. Among those was Minnesota--where, in
Duluth, theJaros and Miketin families settled in the
1950s and early 1960s. Mike indudes vivid descriptions
of life in Celinovac, Bosnia, the village that grew out of
the agriorltural colony where the Austrians had settled
Polish farmers to diversify the economy from its prior
dependence on herding. He claims to have assembled

this too quickly, to finish it before the centennial of his
familys advent in Bosnia- He also says the text contains
too many mistakes. Howaner, in q'pically Minnesotan
fashiorq he's being far too humble, this is a fine little
reconstnrction of personal and familial roots, a tribute
to tough-but-pious ancestors and a gift to the next
generations. The author had the benefit of a recent
immigration, strong and ongoing ties with former
,rillrg. families over the whole world, and an obvious
fluency in several difficult languages. Nonetheless, he's

gotten a gleat grasp of an epic tdc, and 
-told 

it in an
evocative fashion. We should dl be so fortunate and so

able in o1u ownfamily historywork!

Casimir J. Grotnik, C**emial I 897-1997: ttn
Indexto Etra2lbe Gaar4 1897'1915, Yolame I
(Scranton: Polish Nationd Union of America, L994).

Strai (Tlte Guard) was joindyfounded by the Polish
National Catholic Church and the Polish Nationd
Union of America, the PNCC's fraternal society, in
1897. It is the oldest continuously-published
Polish-American weekly newspaper in the United
States. This is an index of the content of its earliest
years of publication. Of particular interest to
genedogists is a lengthy listing of necrologies. There
are also indices by author, subject matter, and
geographic locale. (Of Minnesota venues, Duluth
figures with more entries than eitler of the Twin
Cities--not sqprising, given the longime success of
St Josephat's, t-he PNCC parish there.) If you find
an entry on one of your relatives, there's a decent
chance that you can get a copy of the origrnal artide
locally. The Immigration History Research Center at
the University ofMinnesota has manyyears'worth of
these early issues on microfilm. (We have annotated
our copy of this volume with a shot artide from the
newsletter of one of our sister Polish genealogical
societies, Iisting the various libraries and archives that
have nrns of Stra{ in their collections.)

Paul Robert Magocsi and GeofteyJ. Matthews,
Ifisuiul itlas of East &t*al hnope (Seattle:

University ofWashington Press, 1993 &,1995). This
very attractive volume is the first entry in a
multi-volume History of Eott Cental Europein
preparation by the publisher. Itis a comprehensive
Leatrnent of ihe complex geopolitical history of centrd
Europe, from the Ba1tic republics to Greece, central
Germany to the Black Sea, in text and hundreds of
maps. Mr. Matthews's cartography is stunningly clear

and evocative, a treat for the idle browser and the
determined researcher alike. Prof. Magocsi's text
"feels" quite condensed-n inevitability, grvel the
vast breadth of its subject matter, tempord and
phpical It is, however, ertremely inclusive, *4 r-
superb complement to the maps. You will not find
anything on a scale small enough to help you locate an

ancestral village, or to determine the lay of the land in
that wojea:fifutw:a where Grandma and Grandpa were
bom. However, two of this work's aqpects will help
you put raw genedogical data into a bigger perspective:

the iomprehensive treatrnent of the nineteenth
century'a rapid changes of boundaries and political
afiiliations, and the illustration of the huge ethnic
dislocations that occr:rred after World War II.
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htblieations ot tbe Po Es bAmaican cornarrcrrities of

Marylad. Most Midwesterners of Polish
cftraction do not ralbe that Baltimore was a major
center of Polish immigration and settlement on the
East Coast. Under the auspices of genedogical
enthusiast Thomas L. Hollowak, Historyk Press
has started an ambitious series of narratives and data
compilations on the Polish endave in the city and
its surrounding areas. We have acquired Polonbns
Lisad in Baltimore City Diredmics, 1 875 -1 895
(7992\;ABrief lilstotyof BahimorciPolonia(1996);
amd Bokimmei PoM Loryrage Nmsfafas:
Ifrrtorical g Gaualogical ib*a* 1 891-1 925
(1992\, all edited, compiled orwritten byMr.
Hollowalc The third title is an entertaining read
even ifyou don't have roots in Baltimore; it consists
of summaries and translations of artides whose
subjea matter touches dl aspects of life in a big
Eastern port city, in a time when its economy and
ethnicity were undergoing monumentd change.
We have also received the first four volumes in
Historyk Press's People ofPolnb"tbe 1910 erlnt$
compiled byJeanne S. Davis-White, covering Anne
Arundel and Baltimore County, andWards One
tlrough Three of the City of Baltimore. These
collect the firll entries from the 1910 census
schedules for all individuals who attested to
persond or familyorigins in Poland. Ifyou dohwe
roots in Baltimore and haven't yet gotten those
schedules through inter-library loan or a Family
History Center, these books could save you the
effort. Over this whole Soup of publications,
Historyk Press has undertaken an admirable efforq
it's one that should be the envy of all Polish-
American communities. (We could do this for the
Twin Cities, Duluth, orWinona-someone just has
to start doing the work ! )

Historical Atlas of
East Central Europe

oy Paul Robert Magosci
Cartographic design by Geoffrey J. Mathews

A History of East Central Europe Volume I

ATN-AS OF POI,AND
ANTD ]NTS NIBJIGH]EOR,S

by &l Brandt
Is Poland the center of the universe? Well almost, in

Paul Robert Magocsi's higtrly praised lfistoricalAtlas of
EastC.cntralEtrofa

The whole area from the Rhine River in Germany to
Kherson (east of Odessa, Ulraine) is induded. The maps
extend north into southern Latviitand south to Crete.
That indudes the whole territorywhere Poles and other
West Slavs Iived in significant numbers during anyperiod
of recorded history. The map showing the tenitory of the
Commonwealth of Poland and Lithuania at its ma:rimum
extent goes €x/en beyond this scope, induding southern
Estonia and all of Ukraine, except for the southern and
easternmost parts.

Most of the 87 colored maps cover this entire area" A11

or parts of Poland are included in many of the maps which
focus on a narrower area-

An ethnolinguistic map shows not only the
predominantly Polish-setded areas in 1900, but also
pockets of Polish settlementwhich extend eastrrard beyond
the Dnieper River in one case and southward into northern
Bessarabia (now on the Ukrainian-Moldor"an border) in
another. It also shows the ethnically mixed areas in
Lithuania, Belarus, what used to be southern East Prussia
and near Gdanslq as well as which parts of the three large
nineteenth-century empires were populated chiefly by
Poles." The colors which are used do not distinguish
among the various West Slavic groups, but there was only a
very small area near Cieszyn where Poles and Czechs or
Slovafts interrringled to any extent

\\e2l7nage book includes a te:ft accompanying the
maps, with an indor showing the places discussed and their
names in English and in the languages of all the people
who lived or ruled there.

The atlas covers almost every asPect of the history of the
Polish people and their neighbors, with political military,
geographic, ethnographic, religious, and cultural or
educational foci.

The hardcover atlas sold for $75, o,price I cheerfirlly
paid when Dr. Magocsi of the Unirrersity of Toronto spoke
in the Twin Cities some years ago. Now it is arnilable in
paperbacJ< and you can get a.further2U/o discount from the
Friends of the Immigration History Research Cente4 826
B.rr)' St.. St. Paut MN 551L4. Thus the cost is only
$3L.96, plus the sales ta:r and $2.50 per book for shipping.

This book is a must for anyone who cherishes his or her
Polish heritage, genealogists and others alike.
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Missing Branches:
qt ERIE& Each issue of this newsletter conrains a research
information exchange section. Members are invited to place
inquiries pertaining to the orchange of family information,
requests for help or offers to aid others researching the same
family_lines. _Send to: Paul lfuhs, PG S-MN Nomletter,
1208 West River Roa4 Chaqli!, MN 5531G2 145.

Anthony A Jablonormki, 4006 Alberdy Ave., Parma,
Ohto 44134, e-mail TONY-ROSE@MSN.COM
writes the following: "This is a list of family sumames
that I am currently researching:
Sulname City/Counryoforigin LocationinUSA

"/6lonowski 
PlocVPoland Stayed in Poland

,Ivlzmel PoznanPoland Lakewood, Ohio
.,Iitrpinski PoznanlPoland Lakewood, Ohio
.-Pryedpdski Plo&/Poland Stayed in Poland
,.,8foiercz;mski Laskowice/Poland Buffalo,IrlY

-Klonowski Zawidz/Sierpc/Poland Erie, PA
-N.Sottki Laskowice/Poland Buffalo, NY
Re\rctomki Za,,idzlSieryc/Poland Stayed in Poland

-Prr;rbylski PoznatdPoLtnd Stayedin Poland
Olqiniczek Poznanl?oland Stayed in Poland
Rgwalski Radostowa/Poland Clweland, Ohio
Smigiera German Poland Buffalo, NY
Wilcz,lmski German Poland Mt. Pleasant, PA
IkmisH German occupied Poland
Iftuzycls German ocorpied Poland
Please advise ifyou currendy have any information
regarding tlese sumamcs r{r yojr history banks. The-
primary stunames that I m looking for areJablonorrski
and Mamel Hoping to hear from one of our members
about one ofthese surnames soon."

IkyKo6ki Lane, 3116 90 Ave, Princeton, MN 5537t
writes: 'T was originally told that my ancestral name was
Erzy-Ko6ki. I have recently thought it may have been
Uralkowski since the former doesn't seem to be an
authentic Polish name. Some Urzykowskis I contacted
in Ohio said their grandfather came from Plonsk in
L912. My ancestor came through Canada and settled in
Montreal circa 1855. I wonder if Qrebec immigration
records go back to the 1850's?"
Editor's note: Quebec's immigration records begin in 1865.
You migbt want to clteck tbe Hambwg exit records. See

ShirhllMask Connollys artide on pages 1, 1+15.

NE\tr MEMBERS: We welcome the following

FIo Carlson, HC#4, Box 150A, McGregor, MN
55760-9516 is researching SINNA/SAINA, LANG
surnames in what is now Shoreview.

SuzanneGrecnsligHc 86 8ox2800, Menifield MN
56465 is researching the POLASHIMALASHIK

sumame in Chicago and Litde Fa1ls, MN (Sobieski).

Anthony A Jablonorrski, 4006 Alberdy Ave., Parma,
Ohto 44t34, e-mail TONY-ROSE@MSN.COM is
a new member (See query above).

DuaneE Karczmarek, L3967 Delta PI, Rosemount,
MN 55068-3342 is researching KACZMAREK
LEWONDOWSKI, JAS KOWIAK, PAWr-AK
surnames in Silver Lake, MN 55381.

JosephineKukormlcr324 SW 8th St, Chisholm, MN
55719-1944 is a new member.

CarollVfaciej-Weber, 609 6th St N, ColdSpring, MN
is researching MACIEJ, JENDRO, SOBIECH
surnames in Silesia and Kalis, Poland and in Stearns
and Morrison counties--towns of Bowlus, Elmdale,
Opole and Sobieski.

MicbeelT. Mecioch, L967 30thAve, Baldwin, WI
54f,r02 is researching MACIOCH, TURSKY,
CLEMENCHESKI, KLEMESSENCFIA surnames.

SandyNussr TT0 Summit Dr., Fairmont, MN 55031
is researching SOI-AM, JARNOT, PHILIPSEK,
MORAN, LICHY in Poland and Silesia.

Irene Poissznt, L3 3rd St NE, Waite Park, MN
56387 -1225 is researching TARNOWSKI,
BIEI-A!\Ary srunames in Pozen and in St. Anna,
MN.

David &Pamela Selinskt 6695 Lasrcaster Lane,
Maple Grove, MN 55369 are researching the
MACIEJ surname in Falkowiu and in Two Rivers
Twsp or Elmdale T*p in Morrison Co,, KAJVIPA in
the Duelm area of Benton Co., MICHALCZAKilr
Kalisz and SELINSKI in Two Rivers T*qp.

E'laine fnr1plq 2634 Stinson Blvd., Minneapolis,
MN 55418 is researching TRLfIWIN, WAWEREK
ZIELONKA, SOBANIA surnames in Upper Silesia
and Germany and in Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Illinois.

Berthe Zniewskl 329 Washburn, Paynewille, MN
56362 is researching IMANZ in Virchow, Dramberg
Pommem, LEWERENZ in Kirch Baggendo{
Grimmen, Pommern, and all of the following in
Neidenburg, Ost Pmssia: SENDEK SCHIMANSKI
in Chorapp, BARTNIK, SHIBOROWSKI,
PRZBOROWSKI, LYSSE/LESSE in Kurkar:,
SAMUELOVITZ in ?, ZNIEWSKI in Kischienen
and Sarkra, EALKACHIN in Sarkra and Kurkau,
RYBI(& GRATZEK ROBATECK in Sarka and
SCHITTKO, MLODOCH in Kischienen.
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Can you identify. . " ?
PGS-MN
member,
Millie
Kriskc sent
in the photo
at right.
Those
identfied
are:4th
person from
the left--
Martin
Musol4 5th
from left--
Casmier or
Charles
Musold,
(died, Jan.
18e8);
child, Tth
from left--
William
Musolf.

MusoH Saloon, circa 1893.
2010 West Superior Street, Duluth MN

BallakBoar4 continuedfrom page 3

PGS-MN ENCOIIRAGES ITS MEMBERS to join
the Minnesota Genealogical Society, our parent
organization. Out Society gains many benefits from
our affiliation with the MGS: ta:( er(empt status and
bulk mail rates, publicity, and a location for our library
collection. For annual dues of $22.00, MGS members
receive two quarterly publications (the MGS Neu:sletter
and Minnesota Genealogisfl, access to Minnesota's
largest research library orclusively devoted to
genedogy, discounts on seminars, and more. Send
dues, with name and address, to: Minnesota
Genealogical Society, Attn: Membership, P.O. Box
16069, St. Paul, MN 55116-0069.

POLISH NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY continues at
the MGS Library on the sccondThursdayofeach
month from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. One of our erperienced
genedogists is there to assist you on these nights.
Complete library hours are: Tuesdap, 6:30 to 9:30 pm;
Wednesdaln, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm; Thursdap, 10:00
am to 4:00 pm and 6:30 to 9:30 pm; and on Sattudap,
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The library is located at 1650
Carroll Avenue in St. Pau1.

An article by PGS-MN member, John Radzilowski,
entided lA&at Does ItTake to be Polish American?"
was published on p^gez in theJune 1997 issue of the
Polish American Journal

Formelr Notre Dame quarterback FrankTripuds,
footbdl great WdtMicha€ls and basebdl star Stan
Lopaa are the L997 indaetees into the National
Polish-American Spors Hall of Fame.

YOUWILL NOTICE in this issue that two of our
members obtained information about their ancestors
when put in contact with other members. Bob Prokott
supptriedvaluable information to SandyNuss (see pages

4-5) and Shirley Mask Connollyprovided information
to Bernielfualske (page 15). Genealogists knowwell
the value of neturorking with others. Our Research
Committee is in the process of producing a directory of
all of our members indicating the surnames each is
researching, where immigrant ancestots setded in
North Americ4 date of immigration, and place of
origin in Poland- If you have not yet provided this
information you may send it to: TerryKita, Research
Chair, 5036 QreenAva So., Mioneapofu MN
55410. Project completion date isJanurry t,1998.
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PGS:MIN vilsf,rs Sr" G[ourd!
Source: Crretcben Leisen, "FrotnYour Editor," pasTimes
(Neaxletter qf tbe S t. C I oud Area Gene al ogists, InlE,
(May-June 1 9 9 7 ) : 6 6, 6 8.

The April conference was wonderfull I attended the
computer session, both sessions of Polish interes! and
also the session on the Slovenian settlement in St.
Stephen, Minnesota. I q1 testsr, that I was always
dert and never once bored. Theipeakers were alt-well
prepared and had new and unique-things to tell us.

. OI. o.f 4. thirrgr that I especially nJticed during
the. dan is the great waygenealogy has of defining -
various.my: groups, while at tlii same time unifring
everyong with an interest in this hobby. During the -
two sessions on Polish genealogy by PauI KUas] I
became particularly aware that ilsearch techniques for
finding Polish immigrants'home villages ar" tlie ,a-.
for arry ethnic Soup. Although I do nlot have polish
ancestry, I felt I had many ideas reinforced, or
refreshed in_my mind by this tdh Probably the most
fundamental one was to seek out information on all
{b$Ss, aunts, undes, and cousins of the immigrants.
Paul mentioned that after much work he found-the
home_village of his ancestor, only to later go to the
church records in St. Anna and locate baptismal
records for allthe children born to the immigrant

child!

lthniclty is not the same as nationality, especially
with the frequent border changes in Europe over the
past t}ree centuries. Paul Kulas noted thit in the book
TheyChoseMinnesota, there is a chapter on Polish
settlements in Minnesota- Suqprisingly, amarp of
Stearns County shows very litdt evidince of Pofish
setders-living-in Broclnray Township, even though the
town of Opole was settled largely by Polish
immigrants from Silesia. The map was plotted on the
1905 Minnesota state census. In that census people
were asked what country they were from. In t905
Poland did not erist and Silesia was entirely within the
German borders. So, the settlers said theywere from
Prussia orfrom Germany. In the 1910 U:S. Federal

!9gsus, a lew question was asked of the people:
\Mhat is the language (i.e. mother tongrri; spoken in
your home?"
rnre test ot the ethruclty ot a people. when surveying
BrockwayTowrship usmg this 1910 U.S. census,-thJ
population quickly becomes defined as of Polish

language as the Srde.
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Tidcpage ofPGS-MN member, Sate
Rcpresenative Mike Jeros publishcd
family and community history (See rcview
oa p. 16). A publishd fanily history
should be the god ofcverygEneatogist
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